Effect of electrical stimulation of the ventromedial nucleus and the dorsomedial nucleus on the activity of tuberoinfundibular dopaminergic neurons.
Perikarya and terminals of tuberoinfundibular dopaminergic (TIDA) neurons are located in the arcuate nucleus (ARN) and in the median eminence (ME), respectively. Dopamine (DA) released from TIDA terminals in the ME inhibits prolactin secretion from the anterior pituitary. Anatomical studies have described the sources of afferents to ARN and ME, but not to TIDA neurons per se. The ventromedial nucleus (VMN) and the dorsomedial nucleus (DMN) of the hypothalamus project to ARN and ME and have a role in prolactin regulation. In the present study, VMN and DMN were investigated as possible sources of TIDA afferents. Alterations in the activity of TIDA neurons were estimated by measuring plasma concentrations of prolactin and the rates of DA synthesis (3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine - DOPA - accumulation after administration of the decarboxylase inhibitor NSD 1015) and metabolism (concentrations of the DA metabolite 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid - DOPAC) in the ME following electrical stimulation of ARN, VMN, and DMN in ovariectomized female rats. Thirty minutes of bilateral stimulation of ARN or DMN increased DOPA accumulation in the ME; stimulation of the VMN had no effect. 5-Hydroxytryptamine synthesis in the ME was unaffected by stimulation of any region. Plasma prolactin levels declined during DMN stimulation, varying with the frequency and duration of the electrical stimulus. DA metabolism within TIDA neurons increased with DMN stimulation, as evidenced by increased DOPAC concentrations in the ME. In females whose basal TIDA activity has been increased by haloperidol treatment or decreased by bromocriptine treatment, DMN stimulation was still able to increase DOPA accumulation in the ME. The present data suggest the presence of stimulatory TIDA afferents originating from or passing through the DMN.